Galveston Museum Day Enjoy 2 for 1 Admission at
The Galveston Railroad Museum

GALVESTON, TX – The Galveston Railroad Museum is featuring 2 for 1 admission for all visitors on Galveston Museum Day, January 28 & 29, 2023. Located at 2602 Santa Fe Place, parking is complimentary.

Enjoy a day of family fun at Galveston’s largest museum. Located on 5 acres of railyard, the Galveston Railroad Museum features interactive experiences from aboard historic railcars to the pristinely restored 1932 train depot. Step back in time to see, feel and learn about the phenomenal technology from the golden age of rail. Immersive self-guided tours allow a unique and unhurried experience for all ages.

Exhibits range from rare railroad calendars to memorabilia including belt buckles, rail ties, and porcelain china, to the history of the Pullman Porter and interactive rail signals.

Located at the foot of the historic Strand, guests may enter from either The Strand or Santa Fe Place. Open daily 10 am – 5 pm, the museum is comprised of all types of photo opportunities including railroad cars, Garden of Steam Gazebo, tractors and incredible white statues that reflect times past. Enter a vintage telephone booth, lift the handset, and overhear conversations shared by the white alabaster figures dressed for the period.